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ABSTRACT
Proliferation of astrocytes is a dramatic response of the central nervous system (CNS) to

injury and disease. Such proliferation results in the formation of the neural/glial scar and the
reconstitution of the glial limitans. However, not all astrocytes enter the proliferative cycle
following injury, and for those that do, the period of cell division is limited. Little attention
has focused on the events that regulate the duration and extent of astrocyte proliferation
following damage, but clearly control mechanisms are in place as CNS injury does not result
in the continuous astrocyte proliferation seen in glial tumorigenesis. Protein tyrosine phos-
phorylation has been implicated in both astrocyte proliferation and differentiation and plays
an important role in the regulation of the cell cycle in a number of different systems. We have
found a small subset of astrocytes in the chick auditory brainstem that are immunopositive
for the protein tyrosine phosphatase SHP-1. SHP-1 appears to negatively regulate cellular
division in the hematopoietic system and is involved in the mitogenic response to various
growth factors. Following cochlea removal, there is a marked increase within the auditory
brainstem nucleus, nucleus magnocellularis (NM), in both in the number of SHP-1-positive
astrocytes and the length of their immunopositive fibers. Significantly, those animals show-
ing the greatest increases in SHP-1 immunoreactivity do not exhibit large amounts of
astrocyte proliferation. We hypothesize that the expression of SHP-1 plays a role in nega-
tively regulating the mitotic behavior of astrocytes following deafferentation. J. Comp.
Neurol. 421:199–214, 2000. © 2000 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Astrocyte proliferation and hypertrophy is a major hall-
mark of central nervous system (CNS) injury (Reier et al.,
1983; Graeber and Kreutzberg, 1986, 1988; Reier and Houle,
1988; Tetzlaff et al., 1988; Condorelli et al., 1989; Steward et
al., 1990). Proliferating astrocytes are believed to occupy the
spaces left by degenerating neural cells, reconstitute the
glial limitans, and form a neural/glial scar (Reier and Houle,
1988). Although the end result is well characterized, neither
the signals that send astrocytes into the cell cycle following
injury nor the basis on which certain astrocytes are induced
to proliferate are well understood. Few studies have focused
on those events that determine (1) which astrocytes will
enter the cell cycle and (2) the duration and extent of astro-
cyte proliferation following CNS injury. Gaining insight into
the cellular cascades that control astrocyte entry into, as well

as exit from, the cell cycle is an important focus area for the
development of new strategies leading to functional recovery
following injury.

Accumulating evidence points to the role of protein
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation in cell cycle reg-
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ulation. Dephosphorylation events, in particular, have
been implicated in the inhibition of cell division, although
this negative regulation depends on the individual phos-
phatase and the cellular environment in which it is ex-
pressed (Lau and Baylink, 1993; Neel, 1993). Interest-
ingly, tyrosine phosphorylation is believed to play a role in
the regulation of both astrocyte proliferation and differen-
tiation (Ingraham and Maness, 1990; Harrison and Mob-
ley, 1991). Several growth factors that activate protein
tyrosine kinase receptors (i.e., fibroblast growth factor
[FGF], epidermal growth factor [EGF], platelet-derived
growth factor [PDGF], interleukin-1 [IL-1], and insulin-
like growth factor [IGF]) have recently been shown to be
mitogenic for astrocytes in vitro (Huff and Scheier, 1990;
for review, see Malhotra et al., 1990; Langan et al., 1994).
However, the role of tyrosine phosphorylation in regulat-
ing astrocyte proliferation following injury has not been
closely examined. In the present study, tyrosine phospha-
tase antibodies were used to determine whether the ex-
pression of the tyrosine phosphatase, SHP-1, is altered in
response to loss of neural activity in the chicken auditory
brainstem.

Neurons in the chicken cochlear nucleus, nucleus mag-
nocellularis (NM), receive their only excitatory input from
the eighth nerve. Removal of the cochlea results in both
astrocyte proliferation and hypertrophy on the deaffer-
ented side (Canady and Rubel, 1992; Rubel and Mac-
Donald, 1992; Lurie and Rubel, 1994). Two antibodies
directed against SHP-1 (also known as PTP1C, SHPTP-1,
SHP, and HCP) were found to label a subset of astrocytes
in the chicken brainstem. SHP-1 is a cytoplasmic phos-
phatase containing two SH2 domains located within the
N-terminus of the protein and is highly expressed in he-
matopoietic cells (Shen et al., 1991).

In the present study, chickens received a unilateral
cochlea removal and brainstem sections were stained with
the SHP-1 antibodies. A subset of astrocytes within NM
display an increase in SHP-1 immunostaining following
cochlear removal. By 36 hours postablation, significantly
more SHP-1-positive (SHP-11) astrocytes are found in
NM compared with the contralateral (undamaged) brain-
stem. Moreover, those animals that show large increases
in SHP-1 immunoreactivity exhibit less proliferation than
those animals that show lower levels of SHP-1 immuno-
reactivity. This suggests that SHP-1 plays a role in nega-
tively regulating astrocyte proliferation following injury.
Portions of this study have been presented in abstract
form (Lurie et al., 1993; Kosena and Lurie, 1997).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Posthatch chickens (7–21 days old) were used for all
experiments. White leghorn eggs were obtained from a
local supplier (H&N Farms, Redmond, WA) and incubated
in the University of Washington vivarium in AAALAC-
approved facilities. One-day-old hatchlings were also ob-
tained from the Privett Hatchery (Portales, NM) and
maintained in the University of Montana vivarium in
AAALAC-approved facilities. Animals were maintained in
warm brooders with a 12-hour light/dark cycle, constant
temperature and humidity, and they were given free ac-
cess to food and water at all times.

Surgical procedures

Chickens were deeply anesthetized with a combination
of ketamine (80 mg/kg body weight intramuscularly [IM])
and sodium pentobarbital (15 mg/kg body weight intra-
peritoneally [IP]) or xylazine (1 mg per animal IP). Surgi-
cal removal of the basilar papilla (cochlea) has been pre-
viously described (Born and Rubel, 1985; Durham and
Rubel, 1985). In summary, the feathers around the ear
canal were removed, the tympanic membrane punctured
and reflected, and the columella removed from the middle
ear. The cochlea was then extracted though the oval win-
dow with a pair of fine forceps and examined under a
dissecting microscope to ensure complete removal. The
cavity of the oval window was filled with gelfoam and the
incision sealed with cyanoacrylate glue. All procedures
were carried out under aseptic conditions. Following the
unilateral cochlea removal, animals were allowed to sur-
vive for 6, 12, 24, 36, 72 hours, 5 days, 7 days, 10 days, and
13 days (n 5 3–6 per time point). Age-matched controls
were anesthetized but received no cochlear removal. One
group of animals (n 5 2) received a unilateral cochlea
removal and 48 hours later received a single injection of
the thymidine analog, bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU; 5 mg/
100 g body weight). This group of animals was sacrificed 6
hours after the BrdU injection. Another group of animals
received a unilateral cochlea removal and were given
BrdU injections twice daily on days 2–3 (n 5 3), 5–6 (n 5
3), and 8–9 (n 5 2) after deafferentation. These animals
were sacrificed 6 hours following the final injection of
BrdU.

Immunohistochemistry for SHP-1

At 6, 12, 24, 36, 72 hours, 5 days, 7 days, 10 days, and 13
days after cochlea removal, the chickens were deeply re-
anesthetized and transcardially perfused with chick Ring-
er’s (154 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 8.4 mM MgCl2, 5 mM
HEPES, 8 mM glucose, 1 mM EGTA) for 3 minutes. The
brains were removed and postfixed in a modified Carnoy’s
fix (6 parts 100% ethanol, 2 parts chloroform, 1 part gla-
cial acetic acid, and 1 part 103 chick Ringer’s) at 4°C for
6 hours. Following fixation, the brains were rinsed in 70%
ethanol, left in 70% ethanol overnight, and embedded in
paraffin the next day. Ten-micron sections were cut, and a
1 in 4 series mounted onto bleach-washed, chrome Alum-
subbed slides, and deparaffinized. Sections were then pro-
cessed for SHP-1 immunohistochemistry with either the
205 or 196 antibody. We have used two different anti-
SHP-1 antibodies (205 and 196 antisera) that label a sub-
set of astrocytes in the normal and deafferented chick
brainstem. The 205 and 196 antisera were provided by Dr.
Shen (Montreal, Canada). The 205 antibody is generated
against the whole SHP-1 protein and the 196 antiserum is
generated against a peptide derived from Leu211-ASN221
of SHP-1 (Dr. Shen, personal communication). Both anti-
sera recognize the SHP-1 enzyme in the chicken brain.

For 205 and 196 immunohistochemistry, all sections
were rinsed in Tris buffer (pH 7.4) and Tris buffer with
bovine serum albumin (BSA; pH 7.4, Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) and then blocked with 4% normal goat serum for 20
minutes. This and all other immunocytochemical reagents
(except for the avidin-biotin complex [ABC] reagent) were
prepared in 1% BSA/0.1% sodium azide in Tris buffer (pH
7.4). The sections were then incubated overnight in either
the 205 or the 196 antibody (1:4,000-205; 1:3,000-196) at
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4°C. Alternate sections were incubated overnight with
anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (1:600-GFAP; Dako,
Carpinteria, CA). The next day, the sections were rinsed
in the Tris buffers, incubated in 1:400 biotinylated goat
anti-rabbit serum (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA) for 1
hour, rinsed in Tris, and then incubated with the ABC
(Vectastain ABC elite kit, Vector Labs). The chromagen
used was diaminobenzedine (DAB 0.25; Sigma) and 0.001
M imidazole and 0.1% hydrogen peroxide in Tris buffer.

Double-label immunohistochemistry for
SHP-1 and BrdU

Paraffin sections from animals that had received the
BrdU injections were first processed for BrdU immunohis-
tochemistry. This was similar to the 205 and 196 immu-
nohistochemistry described above with the following ex-
ceptions: (1) sections were first immersed in ddH2O for 10
minutes, and then immersed in 1N HCl for 20 minutes; (2)
sections were blocked with 4% normal horse serum and
incubated overnight in anti-BrdU (1:300, Becton Dickin-
son, San José, CA) at room temperature; (3) sections were
incubated in biotinylated horse anti-mouse serum; and (4)
the DAB chromagen was intensified with 0.08% nickel
chloride to create a black rather than brown reaction
product. Following processing for BrdU immunohisto-
chemistry, sections were then double labeled with either
the 205 or the 196 antiserum as described above. The
sections were then dehydrated and coverslipped.

Tissue analysis

Brainstem sections were viewed with a Zeiss Universal
microscope at a final magnification of 2603. The density of
the 205 and 196 reaction product within NM was deter-
mined using NIH Image Analysis Program 1.45.

With a random start, every eighth section through the
NM was analyzed. Slides were viewed with a microscope
attached to a Dage-MTI (Michigan City, IN) Model 68
video camera connected to a Macintosh IIcx computer. A
Datatranslation QuickCapture board (Datatranslation,
Marlboro, MA) was used to capture the image from the
microscope. NIH Image 1.45 (image analysis software)
allowed the analysis of the digitized images. A brainstem
image, including the entire NM, was captured onto the
computer screen. The boundary of NM was outlined and a
threshold was set such that the reaction product within
NM reached this threshold whereas the surrounding un-
stained tissue did not. The number of pixels that reached
threshold within the outlined region was then calculated
by the computer. The same procedure was repeated for the
contralateral NM without changing the threshold setting.
The area of staining within the deafferented (ipsilateral)
NM was then divided by the area of staining within the
control (contralateral NM). In this way, increases in the
area of staining between the deafferented and control NM
in the same tissue section could be calculated and ex-
pressed as a ratio. New thresholds were set for each tissue
section. These ratios were then averaged over all sections
measured within each brain to determine a single value
for each brain. Significant differences in the area of stain-
ing of 205 and 196 reaction product were determined by a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Biochemistry

Tissue extraction. Fifteen to twenty chickens aged
7–21 days were decapitated and the brains quickly re-

moved and placed on ice. The tissue was then washed in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) and homogenized
in a Waring (New Hartford, CT) blender with 4 volumes of
extraction buffer (25 mM imidazole, pH 7.2, 10% glycerol,
0.1% b-mercaptoethanol, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 1%
Triton X, 1 mM benzamidine, 0.002% phenylmethylsulfo-
nyl fluoride (PMSF) [w/v], 2 mg/ml leupeptin, 0.5 mg/ml
pepstatin A, and 20 KIU/ml aprotinin). The homogenate
was centrifuged at 100,000 g for 20 minutes at 4°C and the
supernatant collected.

Anion exchange chromatography. An aliquot of the
supernatant (10 mg) was applied to a 5-ml Q Sepharose Fast
Flow column (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ), equilibrated in
buffer A (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM
b-mercaptoethanol), and then washed with 20 ml of buffer A.
The column was developed with a linear gradient of buffer B
(buffer A supplemented with 1 M NaCl; 0–100% NaCl in 38
ml) with a flow rate of 0.5 ml per minute. Fractions of 0.75 ml
were collected and the protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP)
activity profile was determined using (32PY) myelin basic
protein (MBP) as substrate.

Gel filtration. The Ab205-positive fractions were
identified by Western blot analysis, pooled, and a 1-ml
aliquot was applied to an analytical Superose 12 sizing
column pre-equilibrated in buffer A with 50 mM NaCl.
The flow rate was 0.5 ml per minute in the same buffer.

Western blots. The proteins in each fraction from both
the Q Fast Flow and Superose 12 columns (50-ml samples)
were separated on 10% polyacrylamide gels, transferred to
nitrocellulose (Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH), blocked
with 5% non-fat dry milk in TBST (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20), and probed with the
205 antiserum diluted 1:1,000 in TBST-B (TBST with
0.1% BSA). After three washes in TBST, immunoreactive
proteins were visualized with a secondary goat anti-rabbit
IgG coupled to alkaline phosphatase (1:4,000; Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) using the Bio-Rad substrate kit according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.

PTP assays. MBP and reduced carboxyamidomethyl-
ated and maleylated lysozyme (RCML) substrates were
phosphorylated as previously described except that BIRK
was used as the source of tyrosine kinase (Tonks et al., 1991).
The assay buffer used was 25 mM imidazole, pH 7.2, 0.1%
b-mercaptoethanol, and 5% glycerol containing 0.1% BSA.
Assays were performed at 30°C for 6 minutes using 1 mM
32P-tyrosine phosphate in a reaction volume of 30 ml. Reac-
tions were terminated by adding 290 ml of a 10% activated,
acid-washed Norit A charcoal (v/v) in 0.9N HCl, 0.1 M pyro-
phosphate, and 2 mM monosodium phosphate. The mixtures
were centrifuged 3 minutes in a microfuge, and the super-
natant counted. One unit of enzymatic activity is defined as
1 nmole of phosphate released per minute.

Immunodepletion of the rabbit polyclonal antiserum

Ab205. SHP-1 was immobilized on AFFIGEL-102 beads
(Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The
affinity resin was equilibrated in buffer E (10 mM imida-
zole, pH 7.2, 5% glycerol, 0.1% b-mercaptoethanol, and 1%
BSA). The Ab205 antiserum (10 mm) was diluted tenfold
in buffer E and diluted twofold with the SHP-1 affinity
resin. The samples were then incubated end over end for 1
hour at room temperature. The depleted supernatant was
saved and the beads recycled using 2 3 1-ml washes of 20
mM Tris/glycerin, pH 2.5, for 5 minutes, 2 3 1-ml washes
of 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, for 1 minute, and 2 3 1-ml washes
of buffer E. The saved supernatant was depleted twice
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more as described above. An aliquot of each depletion
round was diluted at a 1:2,000 final dilution and tested by
dot-blot analysis. Three rounds of purification were suffi-
cient to deplete this antiserum.

RESULTS

Deafferentation of the chicken auditory brainstem re-
sults in significant increases in SHP-1 immunostaining
within NM by 36 hours following cochlea removal (Figs.
1C, 2). This increase is first observed 24 hours following
deafferentation and continues to intensify through 3 days
following the injury (Figs. 1B,C, 2). Figure 2 demonstrates
that by 36 and 72 hours, a larger than tenfold increase in
immunostaining occurs within the deafferented NM when
compared to the unoperated, contralateral NM. The stain-
ing is nonneuronal and largely confined to NM itself. Clus-
ters of small, stained glial cells located between neurons
can be observed and some NM neurons are surrounded by
darkly stained glial processes. This is most noticeable by 3
days following deafferentation (Fig. 1). Interestingly,
there is a small increase in SHP-11 glial cells within the
brainstem in general at 3 days when compared to earlier
time points.

SHP-1 immunostaining appears to reach a maximum
around 3 days following cochlea removal. Figure 3 demon-
strates that SHP-1 staining is decreasing in deafferented
NM by day 6, with fewer SHP-11 astrocytes present (Fig.
3A). By day 9, SHP-1 staining continues to decrease, al-
though a few tissue sections show a sparse, punctate SHP-1
staining pattern (Fig. 3B). By day 13, SHP-1 immunoreac-
tivity within NM has decreased to control levels (Fig. 3C).

Identification of SHP-11 cells in NM

Control. Both the 205 and the 196 antisera label a
very small number of glial cells throughout the chicken
brainstem. The labeling is confined to the cytoplasm,
confirming that SHP-1 has a cytoplasmic distribution in
avian brain. The occasional immunopositive cell bodies
and processes are uniformly distributed throughout the
brainstem. Those glia that are immunopositive show a
darkly labeled cytoplasm and staining in the proximal
portion of their processes (Fig. 4A). Some glial cells
surrounding blood vessels are also immunoreactive. The
immunostained cells possess oval/round nuclei approx-
imately 5 mm in diameter, which are characteristic of
astrocytic nuclei. Antibodies to the astrocytic marker
GFAP do not label all astrocytes in the chicken brain-
stem and experiments in vitro have shown that only
those astrocytes containing very little GFAP are
SHP-11 (Sorbel and Lurie, personal communication).
Therefore, identification of these cells as astrocytes
must be based on their morphology. Figure 4 demon-
strates that the nuclei of GFAP1 and SHP-11 cells
possess the same morphological characteristics, indicat-
ing that SHP-11 cells in control brain are indeed astro-
cytes.

Within deafferented NM, the SHP-11 glia also resem-
ble astrocytes based on morphological criteria, and ap-
pear (at least initially) to represent a different popula-
tion of cells than the GFAP1 astrocytes. The SHP-11
cells contain the large, round nuclei characteristic of
astrocytes (Fig. 4C). Alternate tissue sections taken
from the same animal and counterstained with antibod-

ies to GFAP demonstrate that the SHP-11 nuclei look
identical to those of GFAP1 astrocytes (Fig. 4D) and
allow us to identify SHP-11 cells as astrocytes within
the deafferented brainstem.

Interestingly, SHP-11 and GFAP1 astrocytes are lo-
cated in different areas of NM at early times following
deafferentation. When consecutive sections are immu-
nostained with each antibody, this differential distribu-
tion is revealed. Six hours following deafferentation,
GFAP1 astrocytes are found within the fiber tracts
surrounding NM with a few stained processes penetrat-
ing the nucleus (Fig. 5B; Canady and Rubel, 1992;
Rubel and MacDonald, 1992). Over time, GFAP immu-
noreactivity increases in the fiber tracts and begins to
increase within NM (Fig. 5D). By 72 hours after deaf-
ferentation, there is a large increase in GFAP1 astro-
cytes both within and surrounding NM (Rubel and Mac-
Donald, 1992; Lurie and Rubel, 1994; Fig. 5E). A very
different pattern for SHP-1 is seen over time after deaf-
ferentation. Noticeably increased immunoreactivity for
SHP-1 is not apparent until 18 –24 hours following deaf-
ferentation and the increased staining is confined to
within the boundaries of NM itself (Fig. 5A,B). By 72
hours, SHP-11 astrocytes are largely found within the
borders of NM whereas GFAP1 astrocytes are abun-
dant both within NM and in the surrounding fiber tracts
(Fig. 5C). It should be noted that at 3 days, some of the
SHP-11 astrocytes may also be GFAP1 based on their
localization within NM. Additionally, our studies in
vitro have found that astrocytes that express a lot of
GFAP immunoreactivity do not show SHP-1 immuno-
staining whereas those astrocytes that express little
GFAP are immunopositive for SHP-1 (Sorbel and Lurie,
1999).

Cell proliferation

Cochlea removal results in astrocyte proliferation as
well as increased GFAP immunoreactivity within NM.
However, there exists some variability among animals
regarding the amount of glial proliferation that occurs in
NM following cochlea removal; some animals exhibit a lot
of glial proliferation whereas others do not. This may be
related to the finding that many animals respond to deaf-
ferentation with a substantial amount of neuronal loss
whereas others show much less cell death (Rubel et al.,
1990). Importantly, those animals that exhibit a lot of
astrocyte proliferation within NM following deafferenta-
tion show small increases in SHP-1 immunoreactivity
within NM (Fig. 6A). In contrast, those animals that ex-
hibit a small amount of astrocyte proliferation following
deafferentation show a large increase in SHP-1 immuno-
reactivity within NM (Fig. 6B). These findings demon-
strate that the amount of SHP-1 immunoreactivity ex-
pressed in NM following deafferentation is negatively
correlated with the amount of proliferation expressed by
each individual animal.

This leads to the idea that SHP-1 may play a role in the
signaling cascade that regulates astrocyte proliferation.
In order to examine whether SHP-11 cells are those that
do not enter the cell cycle following cochlea removal, ani-
mals received BrdU on days 2–3, 4–5, or 8–9 after deaf-
ferentation and were sacrificed 6 hours later. This proce-
dure labels all cells that are in S-phase during the time
BrdU is available. Astrocyte proliferation continues until
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Fig. 1. SHP-1 immunoreactivity in NM following deafferentation.
A: There are scattered immunopositive cells throughout the 6-hour
deafferented NM (arrows). B: The contralateral unoperated side ap-
pears to have a similar number of immunopositive cells (arrow). C: At
24 hours, there is a small increase in the number of SHP-11 positive

astrocytes on the deafferented side (arrows) compared to the con-
tralateral side (D; arrow). E: By 72 hours, there are many immunopo-
sitive astrocytes (arrows) on the deafferented side compared to the
control side (F; arrows). Scale bar 5 30 mm.



at least day 9 following cochlea removal. Our results show
that at all time points, the majority of the BrdU1 cells are
SHP-12 and vice versa (Figs. 7A,B). However, occasional
clusters of SHP-11 cells with a BrdU1 nuclei at the edge
of or within the cluster can be observed at all times fol-
lowing deafferentation (Fig. 7C). This pattern suggests to
us that astrocyte proliferation is limited in areas that
contain many SHP-11 cells. SHP-1 may, therefore, play a
role in negatively regulating the number of astrocytes that
enter the cell cycle following deafferentation.

In order to quantify the negative relationship between
SHP-1 and cell division, the number of BrdU1, SHP-11, and
BrdU1/SHP-11 cells was counted in every section of all
animals that received a pulse of BrdU as described in the
Materials and Methods section. Animals that were allowed
to recover from cochlea removal for 3, 6, and 9 days were
pooled in order to obtain large numbers of labeled cells.
Table 1 demonstrates that more than three times as many
astrocytes are SHP-11 as compared to BrdU-labeled cells.
This indicates that smaller numbers of astrocytes proliferate
in response to injury than increase SHP-1 immunoreactivity
and do not enter the cell cycle. Interestingly, only 3% of all
astrocytes appear to be double-labeled for both BrdU and
SHP-1. It should be noted that the BrdU1 cells were often
embedded in a cluster of SHP-11 cells. It is impossible to
determine whether such cells are actually double-labeled for
both antibodies or whether one proliferating astrocyte is
located within a group of SHP-11 astrocytes. Therefore, it
is likely that the actual number of actual double-labeled
astrocytes is less than 3%.

Finally, we wanted to rule out the possibility that pro-
liferating astrocytes differentiate into SHP-11 astrocytes.
Two animals were injected with BrdU on days 2 and 3
after cochlea removal and allowed to recover for 1 week
following the last injection. The animals were then sacri-
ficed and auditory brainstem sections processed for both
BrdU and SHP-1 immunohistochemistry. Almost all of the
astrocytes are positive for either BrdU or SHP-1 but not
for both (Fig. 8). These results demonstrate that the ma-

Fig. 2. The ratio of the mean volumes of SHP-1-immunolabeled
astrocytes and their processes in the ipsilateral NM compared to the
contralateral NM for control animals and animals sacrificed at 6, 12,
24, 36, and 72 hours after cochlea removal. There is a significant
increase in the volume of SHP-1-immunolabeled astrocytes and their
processes in the deafferented NM 36 hours after cochlea removal.
Error bars indicate standard error of the mean. Asterisk, one-way
ANOVA, P # 0.05.

Fig. 3. SHP-1 immunoreactivity decreases in the deafferented NM
over time. A: Deafferented NM 6 days following cochlea removal. A
few SHP-11 astrocytes can be seen (arrows), but there is much less
SHP-1 immunoreactivity in NM as compared to 3 days after deaffer-
entation. B: At 9 days following cochlea removal, a more punctate
pattern of SHP-1 immunoreactivity can be observed in some tissue
sections along with a few SHP-11 processes (arrows). C: Very little
SHP-1 immunoreactivity is found in the deafferented NM 13 days
following cochlea removal (arrow) and levels of immunostaining are
similar to the control NM. Scale bar 5 30 mm.
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jority of proliferating astrocytes do not differentiate into
SHP-11 astrocytes.

Specificity of SHP-1 antibodies

Sequential anion exchange and sizing chromatography
of chicken brain extracts with corresponding Western

analysis show that the protein, SHP-1, is expressed in the
chicken brain and is recognized by our antibodies. Be-
cause it is difficult to assign a particular PTPase activity
to a specific phosphatase, we chose a purification scheme
that had been previously used for the identification of
SHP-1 in HL60 cells (Tonks et al., 1991). We found that

Fig. 4. SHP-11 glia are astrocytes. Control NM counterstained
with thionin and either SHP-1 or GFAP (A, C). A: Section immuno-
labeled with SHP-1 and counterstained with thionin. Note the large,
pale nuclei characteristic of astrocytic nuclei (arrows). A single astro-
cyte is also very lightly immunolabeled for SHP-1 within the cyto-
plasm (arrowhead). C: Alternate section immunostained for GFAP
and counterstained with thionin. Many astrocytes (large, pale nuclei)
are positive for GFAP within the cytoplasm and glial processes (ar-
rowhead). However, several astrocytes are not GFAP1 (arrow). Deaf-
ferented NM (3 days) counterstained with thionin and either SHP-1 or

GFAP (B, D). B: Section immunolabeled with SHP-1 and counter-
stained with thionin. Note that the glial cells that show SHP-1 im-
munoreactivity within the cytoplasm possess the large, round, pale
nuclei characteristic of astrocytes (arrowheads). There are several
astrocytes located near the SHP-11 cells that are not immunoreactive
for SHP-1 (arrow). D: Alternate section immunolabeled with GFAP
and counterstained with thionin. Many astrocytes are GFAP1 (ar-
rowheads). However, even in the injured brainstem, there are many
GFAP2 astrocytes (arrows). Scale bar 5 10 mm.
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Figure 5
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the SHP-1 activity from chicken brains elutes under sim-
ilar conditions from the Q Sepharose Fast Flow column.
Also, Western analysis performed on selected fractions
demonstrates that fractions 12–18 are immunopositive for
SHP-1 (Fig. 9). The immunopositive fractions correspond
to the shoulder peak of phosphatase activity observed in
the Q Fast Flow profile (Fig. 9).

In order to further confirm that the 68-kDa band corre-
sponds with the PTPase activity, sizing chromatography
was performed. Fractions 13–17 from the Q Fast Flow
column were pooled and 1-ml aliquots were sized on a
Superose 12 column. Fractions 22–29 were immunoposi-
tive for SHP-1. These fractions also correspond to the peak
of phosphatase activity seen on the S12 profile (Fig. 10).
The phosphatase activity elutes in fractions that corre-
spond to the molecular weight of SHP-1 (approximately 66
kDa; Fig. 10).

Biochemical characterization

Finally, the effect of phosphatidylserine on the partially
purified PTPase activity obtained from the Superose 12
fractionation shows that its activity behaves like that of
SHP-1 (Zhao et al., 1994). Preincubation of the enzyme for
5 minutes in the presence of phosphatidylserine (167 ng/
mm) resulted in an increase in the PTPase activity when
MBP was used as the substrate (Fig. 11). With RCML as
a substrate, inhibition of more than 50% is observed. Such
behavior is characteristic for SHP-1 as phospholipids have
been shown to induce a conformational change in SHP-1,
which leads to increased activation when assayed with
MBP (Zhao et al., 1993, 1994, 1995).

Histochemistry of SHP-1 antibody

To confirm the specificity of the SHP-1 antibody stain-
ing in the chicken, a depleted 205 antiserum was used to
stain brain sections. Figure 12 demonstrates that when
the 205 antiserum is passed over a SHP-1 affinity column
in order to immobilize SHP-1-specific antibodies, there is a
gradual loss of immunoreactivity with each pass over the
column.

DISCUSSION

In control animals and at early times following deaffer-
entation (,6 hours), a few uniformly distributed astro-
cytes throughout the chick brainstem are immunopositive

for the tyrosine phosphatase, SHP-1. The number of
SHP-11 astrocytes increases over time following deaffer-
entation. By 72 hours, many astrocytes and their pro-
cesses within the damaged NM are darkly stained com-
pared to the unoperated side. By 10–13 days following
deafferentation, immunostaining for SHP-1 within NM
has decreased to control levels, demonstrating that this
increase is transient. Interestingly, there appears to be a
mild increase in the number of SHP-11 astrocytes in the
entire chick brainstem at later times following deafferen-
tation. This is not related to the anesthesia the animals
receive (data not shown) but may indicate that unilateral
loss of activity within NM influences the cellular environ-
ment of the whole chicken brainstem at the level of the
auditory nuclei. Indeed, we and others have observed in-
creases in both GFAP and BrdU labeling throughout the
auditory brainstem at later times (2–3 days) following
deafferentation (Lurie and Rubel, unpublished observa-
tions).

Two antibodies (205 and 196) raised against SHP-1
were found to label a subset of astrocytes in both control
and damaged chicken brainstem. Both antisera recognize
the enzyme in avian brain and depletion experiments
confirm the specificity of the SHP-1 staining. The addition
of phosphatidylserine on the partially purified PTPase
obtained from the S12 fractionation shows that its activity
behaves like that of SHP-1 (Zhao et al., 1993, 1994).

The finding that a subset of chick astrocytes becomes
strongly immunopositive for SHP-1 following deafferen-
tation is the first report of modulation of this enzyme in
response to CNS damage. SHP-1 has been most thor-
oughly characterized in hematopoietic cells, where it is
expressed at high levels and plays important physiolog-
ical roles (Plutzky et al., 1992; Yi et al., 1993; David et
al., 1995; Krautwald et al., 1996). However, SHP-1 has
also been found in a variety of cells including human
cervical carcinoma cells (You and Zhao, 1997), human
epithelial carcinoma cells (Tomic et al., 1995), human
embryonic kidney cells (Bouchard et al., 1994), rat liver
cells (Ram and Waxman, 1997), rat pancreatic tumor
cells (Cambillau et al., 1995), mouse astrocytes (Massa
and Wu, 1996), and in P19 embryocarcinoma cells (Mi-
zuno et al., 1997). It should be noted that both the
signals that activate SHP-1 in vivo, as well as its sub-
strates, are as yet unknown. In addition, the precise
roles that SHP-1 plays in vivo have not been elucidated,
although SHP-1 has been shown to be involved in
growth factor-mediated signal transduction in nonlym-
phoid as well as hematopoietic cells (Yeung et al., 1992;
Yi and Ihle, 1993; Bouchard et al., 1994).

Of particular relevance to the current study, IFN-g
has recently been shown to inhibit astrocyte prolifera-
tion both in vitro (DiProspero et al., 1997) and in vivo
following a brain lesion (Pawlinski and Janeczko, 1997).
Significantly, SHP-1 itself has been found to play a role
in controlling the extent and duration of gene induction
by IFN-g through the JAK-STAT pathway in mouse
astrocytes (Massa and Wu, 1996). This indicates that
SHP-1 may act to limit astrocyte proliferation following
brain injury in a number of different in vivo and in vitro
models.

SHP-1 and cell division

Our data support the hypothesis that SHP-1 acts to
negatively regulate astrocyte proliferation following

Fig. 5. Consecutive sections immunostained with GFAP and
SHP-1. A: Six-hour deafferented NM immunolabeled for SHP-1. Note
the immunostained cells are located primarily within NM (arrows).
B: Six-hour deafferented NM immunolabeled for GFAP. There is an
increase in GFAP immunoreactivity within the fiber tracts surround-
ing NM (arrowheads) and a small increase within NM itself (arrow).
C: Twenty four-hour deafferented NM immunostained for SHP-1.
There is an increase in the number of immunopositive astrocytes and
their processes within NM (arrows). D: Twenty four-hour NM immu-
nostained with GFAP. Note the increased GFAP immunoreactivity in
the fiber tracts surrounding NM (arrowheads). At this time, there is
also an increase in the number of GFAP1 fibers within NM (arrow).
E: Seventy two-hour deafferented NM immunolabeled for SHP-1.
There are many immunopositive astrocytes and processes within NM
(arrows), however, the fiber tracts surrounding NM are relatively free
of staining. F: Seventy two-hour deafferented NM immunostained
with GFAP. There are many GFAP1 fibers both within NM (arrows)
and in the surrounding fiber tracts (arrowhead). Scale bar 5 30 mm.
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Fig. 6. Three days following deafferentation, animals that exhibit
a large amount of astrocyte proliferation within NM have little SHP-1
immunoreactivity and vice versa. A: Deafferented NM labeled with
BrdU on days 2–3. Note the large number of BrdU1 astrocytes (ar-
rows) but almost no SHP-1 immunoreactivity. B: Deafferented NM

from a different animal (pulsed with BrdU on days 2–3) demonstrat-
ing dense SHP-1 immunoreactivity (arrowheads) but much less as-
trocyte proliferation than the animal in (A) (arrow). Scale bar 5 30
mm.
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deafferentation in the avian brainstem. However, we do
observe some variability among animals in terms of
both the number of proliferating astrocytes as well as
the amount of SHP-1 immunostaining. This is likely to
result from the variability in NM cell death that has
been observed following cochlea removal. Twenty to

40% of NM neurons die following cochlea removal, with
some animals exhibiting a substantial amount of cell
loss whereas other animals show much less NM neuro-
nal cell death (Rubel et al., 1990). Recent studies in
adult birds have shown that neuronal cell death, rather
than eighth nerve degeneration, is responsible for the
increases in both the astrocyte proliferation and GFAP
immunoreactivity that are observed in NM following
deafferentation (Lurie and Durham, 1999). In the
present study, those animals that respond to cochlea
removal with substantial amounts of astrocyte prolifer-
ation show little SHP-1 immunoreactivity. Those ani-
mals with less astrocyte proliferation are heavily immu-
noreactive for SHP-1, indicating that SHP-1 may play a
role in the signaling mechanisms that control the extent
of glial proliferation following this injury.

In addition, a few BrdU1 astrocytes can be found
among, or on the periphery of, many clusters of SHP-11

TABLE 1. BrdU1 vs. SHP-11 Astrocytes Following Deafferentation in
Animals Pulsed With BrdU1

BrdU1 SHP-11 BrdU1/SHP-11

Number of astrocytes 787 2,630 111
Percent of total astrocytes counted 22% 75% 3%

1All animals that received a pulse of BrdU as previously described (n 5 10) were pooled
and the number of BrdU1, SHP-11, and BrdU1/SHP-11 astrocytes were counted.
Note that more than three times as many astrocytes are SHP-11 compared to BrdU-
labeled astrocytes. In addition, only 3% of all astrocytes analyzed appear to be double
labeled for both SHP-1 and BrdU.

Fig. 7. The majority of SHP-11 astrocytes do not proliferate fol-
lowing deafferentation. A: Tissue section from an animal that re-
ceived a pulse of BrdU on days 8–9 following cochlea removal and was
double-labeled for BrdU and SHP-1. Note the SHP-11 astrocytes
(arrowheads) but no BrdU-labeled nuclei. B: Another field from the
same tissue section showing a BrdU-labeled astrocyte (arrow) but no
SHP-1 immunoreactivity. C: Tissue section from an animal that re-
ceived a pulse of BrdU on days 2–3 and was double-labeled with BrdU
and SHP-1. Note the two dark BrdU1 nuclei (arrows) located at the
edge of a cluster of more lightly labeled SHP-11 astrocytes (arrow-
head). Scale bar 5 10 mm.
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astrocytes at all times examined following deafferenta-
tion. This pattern demonstrates that astrocyte prolifera-
tion is limited in areas that contain many SHP-11 glia
and supports the idea that this enzyme negatively regu-
lates astrocytic cell division. Studies in vitro also support
this hypothesis. The addition of the PTP inhibitor sodium
orthovanadate to mixed neural/glial cultures of the avian
brainstem results in a dose-dependent increase in glial
proliferation (Sorbel and Lurie, 1999), indicating that ty-
rosine phosphatase activity plays a role in preventing glial
cells from entering the cell cycle.

Taken together, our findings are in agreement with stud-
ies in other systems where SHP-1 activity has been found to
be inversely related to growth and proliferation of cells. As
mentioned previously, IFN-g inhibits astrocyte proliferation
both in vitro and in vivo (DiProspero et al., 1997; Pawlinski
and Janeczko, 1997). Somatostatin inhibits cellular prolifer-
ation and stimulates SHP-1 activity in Chinese hamster
ovary cells (Lopez et al., 1997). The glucocorticoid dexameth-
asone inhibits proliferation of rat pancreatic tumor acinar
cells and selectively increases SHP-1 expression and activity
by severalfold (Cambillau et al., 1995). Phorbol esters inhibit
the proliferation in human leukemia cells and stimulate

expression and activity of SHP-1 (Uchida et al., 1993; Zhao
et al., 1994).

In addition, the IL-3-induced growth stimulation of hema-
topoietic cells is suppressed by induction of SHP-1 expres-
sion (Yi et al., 1993). Loss of function mutations in the gene
encoding SHP-1 result in the Motheaten and Viable Moth-
eaten mouse phenotypes. In these animals, there is an in-
crease in macrophage-like cells in the lymphoid tissue and
bone marrow, as well as increased erythopoiesis (Bignon and
Siminovitch, 1994). This suggests that under normal condi-
tions when the enzyme is present, it serves to negatively
regulate lymphocytic development.

However, a negative role for SHP-1 in growth and pro-
liferation is not universal. Overexpression of SHP-1 in
EGF-activated human embryonic kidney cells suggests a
positive role for the phosphatase in mitogenic responses
(Su et al., 1996). Proliferating P19 embryocarcinoma cells
strongly express SHP-1, but treatment with retinoic acid
results in the cessation of both SHP-1 expression and cell
proliferation. In addition, constitutive expression of the
phosphatase blocks the response to retinoic acid (Mizuno
et al., 1997). Clearly, the role of SHP-1 in cell growth and

Fig. 8. Proliferating astrocytes do not differentiate into SHP-11
astrocytes. The NM from an animal that received a 6-hour pulse of
BrdU 2 days following deafferentation, and then was allowed to sur-
vive for 1 week. The BrdU1 nuclei do not appear to be double-labeled

with SHP-1 (large arrow). SHP-11 astrocytes (small arrows) are not
double-labeled with BrdU (note the cytoplasmic staining of SHP-1
with no nuclear labeling). Scale bar 5 10 mm.
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proliferation is dependent on cell type, signaling mole-
cules, and other factors not yet identified.

Astrocyte response to deafferentation

Significant increases in proliferation, GFAP, and
SHP-1 immunoreactivity all occur following deafferen-
tation in the chicken auditory brainstem (Canady and
Rubel, 1992; Rubel and MacDonald, 1992; Lurie and
Rubel, 1994). However, different subsets of NM astro-
cytes exhibit at least two distinct responses to activity
loss. One group of astrocytes responds to deafferenta-

tion by proliferating and then differentiating into
GFAP1 astrocytes; the other shows large increases in
SHP-1 immunoreactivity and these astrocytes do not
proliferate. Our studies in vitro add support to this
finding. In culture, auditory brainstem astrocytes that
are heavily immunoreactive for GFAP do not label for
SHP-1 and astrocytes that show very small amounts of
GFAP staining are SHP-11 (Sorbel and Lurie, 1999).
However, it may be that astrocytes can switch expres-
sion of GFAP and SHP-1 and may have two inducible
phenotypes depending on the signaling cascade. Fur-
ther studies in vitro are needed to evaluate this possi-
bility.

We do believe that neuronal cell death is an important
mitotic signal for astrocyte proliferation, and that the
large increases in both GFAP and SHP-1 immunoreactiv-

Fig. 9. Sequential anion exchange and sizing chromatography of
chick brain extracts with corresponding Western analysis show
that SHP-1 is expressed in the chick brain. A: PTP activity elution
profile from a Fast Flow Q column. Tyrosine-phosphorylated MBP
was used as the substrate. For details, see Materials and Methods.
Fractions 12–18 (dotted lines) were selected for Western analysis.
B: Western analysis of selected fractions from the Fast Flow Q
profile using the anti-SHP-1 antiserum (205) as described in Ma-
terials and Methods.

Fig. 10. The S12-Superose fractionation of the 205-immuno-
reactive pool obtained by Fast Flow Q chromatography. A: PTP activ-
ity elution profile from the S12-Superose column. Fractions 21–29
(dotted lines) were selected for Western analysis. Tyrosine-
phosphorylated MBP was used as the substrate. B: Western analysis
of the PTP activity peak observed on S12-Superose.
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ity that we observe at later times following deafferenta-
tion are directly linked to this astrocytic division. How-
ever, it should be noted that both unilateral cochlea
removal and unilateral eighth nerve activity blockade pro-
duce increased GFAP immunoreactivity without a con-
comitant increase in proliferation in some astrocytes as
early as 1 hour following the manipulation. This increase
is directly linked to the loss of neural activity and is
reversible (Canady and Rubel, 1992; Rubel and Mac-
Donald, 1992).

In summary, we hypothesize that SHP-1 is part of the
intracellular cascade that is turned on to prevent some
astrocytes from proliferating in the presence of an extrin-
sic signal to divide. When there is no such signal to divide,
that is, in the uninjured brain, there is no need to upregu-
late SHP-1 and its expression remains low. Only when
there is an intrinsic signal to divide does a regulatory
mechanism become important, and SHP-1 is upregulated.
Indeed, SHP-1 is also part of the glial response to injury in
the mammalian CNS. We have observed increases in
SHP-1 following both excitotoxic and metabolic lesion of
the rat hippocampus (Willis et al., 1997), supporting the
hypothesis that SHP-1 regulates glial proliferation follow-
ing CNS injury in a number of different animal models. It
will be of interest to determine whether neuronal debris
can induce avian brainstem astrocytes to proliferate in
vitro, as well as to determine whether inhibition of SHP-1
activity by tyrosine phosphatase inhibitors can increase
the extent of astrocyte proliferation in response to this
signal.
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Fig. 11. The effect of phosphatidylserine on the partially puri-
fied PTP activity obtained from the S12-Superose fractionation
shows that its activity behaves like that of SHP-1 (Zhao et al.,
1993). Fraction 25 was used for the analysis and demonstrates that
the relative PTP activity is increased at least three times over
control when the enzyme is incubated with phosphatidylserine and
MBP is used as the substrate. The SHP-1 activity does not increase
with the addition of phosphatidylserine when RCML is used as the
control substrate.

Fig. 12. When the 205 antiserum is passed over a SHP-1 affinity
column in order to immobilize SHP-1-specific antibodies, there is a
gradual loss of immunoreactivity with each passage over the column.
A: Seventy two-hour deafferented NM immunostained with the 205
antiserum. Note the many immunostained glial cells and processes
(arrows). B: Seventy two-hour deafferented NM immunostained with
205 antiserum that has been passed three times over the SHP-1
affinity column. Note the decreased intensity of immunostained glial
cells (arrows). C: Seventy two-hour deafferented NM immunostained
with 205 antisera that has been passed four times over the SHP-1
affinity column. Note the complete lack of immunostaining. The tissue
samples used in A–C are consecutive sections through the NM. Scale
bar 5 30 mm.
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